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Year 7 Brilliant Club graduation
Once again, we have been extremely fortunate to offer twelve Year 7
students a place on the ‘Brilliant Club’. The Scholars Programme is an inschool academic programme for selected students. It is designed to give
students exposure to a genuine academic environment and to experience
learning in the style of a university student. Students worked closely with a
PhD Tutor in a series of small group university-style tutorials to study a
‘super-curricular’ course that explored science topics they may not usually
study in the school curriculum.
Our twelve students completed the Scholars Programme successfully and
submitted an extended final assignment focusing on their research around
‘Ebola’. The programme has challenged them to work above their current
key stage. They were all invited to celebrate their success and
achievements at the University of Warwick for their graduation event on
Monday 22nd May. The day involved a tour of the campus, a study skills sessions and the opportunity to meet and ask questions to
current students and admissions staff at the university.
‘It was a very exciting programme and I learnt a lot from it including independent learning skills, research skills and critical thinking
skills. I would definitely recommend future Y7s applying.’ Shivani Pancholi 7BOM
‘I learnt so much from this programme and enjoyed the university visits as I got to see how university life would be. We had the
opportunity to explore a higher education learning environment and working with the PhD tutor was really good too.’ Mahima
Jankee 7HAM
‘We had to submit a university style essay at the end of the programme. My research focused on Ebola. At the start of the
programme I didn’t think I would be able to write a full 1500 word essay with full referencing and a bibliography. However,
towards the end of programme I felt more confident through the encouragement of my teacher, PhD tutor, friends and family and
successfully submitted a high quality essay, which I am very proud of.’ Vyashti Rajpara 7HAM
The final assignments were extremely impressive and a number of students were awarded a First Class! The PhD tutor commended
the group on their efforts, enthusiasm and achievements. ‘Rushey Mead students have been one of the best students to work with.
They have all submitted high quality assignments, taking on board all the feedback from the tutorials. Congratulations and I wish
you all the best in your education journey.’ Katie Boden
Congratulations to all the Brilliant Club students: Anais Laxman BOR, Nikhil Rajkotia MEM, Heer Isvar BOR, Aum Dave BOR,
Abhinaya Rajenthiram BOS, Vyashti Rajpara HAM, Amaani Ajmayeen CHM, Zak Holland HAS, Bagirdan Dharmalingam CHR,
Shivani Pancholi BOM, Dev Vardhan Sharma BEM, Mahima Jankee HAM

Year 7 Science club
The science faculty will be running the Year 7 science club again this term. The aim of this club is to
enthuse our students through a range of fun science experiments outside the curriculum. Students will
have the opportunity to develop their investigative and enquiry skills as well build on their
communication and team work. The science club starts on Tuesday 13th June afterschool (3pm –
4pm) in D0.05 every Tuesday until the end of this term. Students should see Ms Kholia or Ms Dewshi
in science for further information or and to sign up.

“Take it further” opportunities
University of Cambridge: Women in Science
Residential
The University of Cambridge residential was amazing! I met a lot of
new people from all over the country and from all different
backgrounds. This opportunity opened my eyes and made me realise
science is not just about atoms, cell and forces. At first, I was a bit
nervous going there as I was the only one from Rushey Mead, however,
as soon as I got there the atmosphere was so friendly and I made
friends straight away. The residential was over three days and each
day we focused on one discipline of science: physics, biology and chemistry. Not only did we learn about
science but they took us to the theatre to see a show: the count of Monte Christo. I have to admit the show was
really fun and also educating. The next night time activity included a movie in a lecture room.
This residential was super fun and eye opening and I am so thankful for the opportunity. It has really opened
my eyes about science and has made me seriously consider pursuing further studies in the future.
By Tanisha Chauhan 10BOR

Year 8 Salters’ Festival of Chemistry
On Thursday 8th June, a team of four Year 8 students were selected to represent Rushey Mead Academy at the
annual Salters’ Festival of Chemistry competition hosted by The University of Leicester. 68 students from 17
different school across the region competed in the competition this year.
During the day, the team took part in a competitive, hands-on, practical activity, “The
Salters’ Challenge” - “Trouble at the Salt Mine!” in which they used their analytical
chemistry skills. In the afternoon, they competed in the “University Challenge”, a
practical activity chosen by the University. This was followed by a fun, interactive
lecture, involving liquid nitrogen, screaming jelly babies, cannon fire and luminous
colour changes.
Our students demonstrated excellent practical and analytical skills, working
exceptionally well as a team. They were awarded second place for the university
challenge! Congratulations to Sakshi (8BOR), Aamina (8MER), Janvi (8CHM) and
Dilmann (8BOM).
Thank you to Miss Dewshi for supporting the science faculty with this opportunity.

Food for life
The school is working with Food for Life to transform the school’s food culture, by connecting
students with climate-friendly and healthy food. Since working with Food for Life we have been
awarded with the Bronze Award, making us the first secondary school in the city to achieve this
award. As part of the Bronze award scheme, we serve seasonal school meals, 75% of which are
freshly prepared by our experienced school caterers.
If you would like to read more about the impact of the Food for Life scheme an Independent
research, summarised in a new report ‘Good food for all’ reveals the success of five years of
Food for Life.

PE news
Tennis
We currently have a professional tennis coach working
with classes during PE curriculum time on a Thursday and
coaches the Year 7 and 8 boys and girls tennis team on a
Friday after school.
There has already been an influx of students that attend
the tennis lunch time and extra-curricular clubs and we
now have a selection of students who are Tennis
Ambassadors.

PE news continued…

Caythorpe Court Adventure Centre
From 10th-12th May Mr Gardner, Mrs Anthony and Miss Domingo took a group
of thirty students from Year 8 to Caythorpe Court Adventure Centre. The centre
offers a wide range of activities that are specially designed to link to the
curriculum with each activity led by a professional instructor from PGL.
Throughout the stay, students were able to take part in a range of adventurous
activities including: kayaking, trapeze, and raft building as well as taking part
in vertical challenges and testing themselves on the giant swing.
Staff at the centre put on evening activities for the students including a disco
and a campfire, allowing them to spend some time with their peers. Students
stayed in their own lodges and were behaved well throughout the stay. It was great to see
all students giving every activity a go with many overcoming their fear of heights and water.

Area Athletics at Saffron Lane
On Tuesday 23rd May the PE Department took one hundred students to Saffron Lane to
compete in the annual city area athletics. Students attended training for several weeks after
school prior to the event in order to prepare themselves.
On the day, students took part in track and field events including: 100m, 200m, 400m,
800m, 1500m, 4x100m relay, shot put, triple jump, long jump, high jump, javelin and discus.
Throughout the day, students earned points for their school and age category dependent on
what position they ranked. Out of the 10 schools within the city that attended, the U13 boys
came 2nd overall, the U17 girls came 2nd and the U17 boys came 1st. Twenty-six students
were ranked high enough to go through to the county championships which is an amazing
achievement. Well done to all students and good luck to those competing in the county
competition.

Top A2L and most Improved students—Year 7 & 8
Congratulations to the following students who have the best
overall Attitude to Learning scores and also to the students with the top
Most Improved Attitude to Learning scores.
Year 7 top 10
AJMAYEEN Amaani
PANCHOLI Shivani
LIMBACHIYA Nisha
RAJPARA Vyashti
ADATIA Anjali
GIBSON Courtney
JHUTI Ramona
KAUR Pahulpreet
KHAN Sameera
KHISTARIYA Nimesh
MATURANDASSE Priya
VAJA Aarya

7CHM
7BOM
7HAM
7HAM
7BER
7MER
7BOM
7BEM
7BOR
7BOR
7BER
7BOR

Year 8 top 10
AMEEN Aamina
GEMMELL Liberty
KUZMINA Anna
VINOD Pihu
BAROT Vraj
MANISH Harshita
SUKHADIA Princei
VYAS Nidhi
JETHWA Jevin
PATEL Hitaishi

8MER
8MEM
8CHR
8BER
8MER
8BOS
8HAM
8HAM
8BEM
8HAM

Year 7 Top 10 Most Improved
MODHVADIYA Vibhuti
ISVAR Heer
KAUR Manpreet
LATHIA Priyanka
BOWLEY-GODHANIA Kyle
JUSS Jeevan
SINGH Jorven
CHAND Simran
DHADYALLA Angad
JAFFRY Kumail
RADIA Siya
SACHANIA Dhara
VAJA Ritu
XIDDIG Harun

7HAR
7BOR
7HAS
7BOS
7HAM
7HAR
7HAS
7BOM
7HAS
7BER
7HAR
7HAS
7BEM
7MEM

Year 8 Top 10 Most Improved
NIRAV Utsav
SODHA Vyen
ROBINSON Roman
PATEL Janavi
PUROHIT Bhakti
HOUGH- STABANNER Aliyah
MEHBUBSA Sunainsa
RAM Kameron
TANDEL Nikit
VALAND Vikashkumar

8CHR
8BOM
8HAM
8HAM
8CHR
8MEM
8BER
8BEM
8BOS
8MER

Careers news
Work Experience – 12th – 16th June
Rushey Mead has forty seven Year 10 students currently on work experience placements this week. The placements are varied and
include childcare, retail, motor mechanics, hairdressing, legal administration and outdoor pursuits. The students had to phone their
employers, arrange and attend interviews prior to the placements being agreed.
We wish all our Year 10s well with their placements and look forward to finding out how they felt about their personal experience
of the workplace. Staff members are going to visit them this week and will hopefully be able to take some good photos of the
students at their placements, some of which will be in the next newsletter.

Year 11 students – Join Rushey Mead’s Alumni
If you would like to keep your link to Rushey Mead, please join our Alumni – links as follows:
Current students: https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/student/rushey (Year 11s)
(If you are related to an ex Rushey student please pass on this link to our alumni):Former students: https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/former-student/rushey

Careers Notices
The Careers team uses Show My Homework and school email addresses to inform students about cadet/work experience and
apprenticeship opportunities. If your child is in Year 11 please encourage them to check these regularly to avoid missing out on any
opportunities. This is one of the opportunities advertised this week:

NHS Careers and Apprenticeships Event (organised by LEBC)
Are you interested in pursuing a career in the NHS? If the answer is yes, then why not come along to explore the range of fantastic
opportunities within the University Hospitals of Leicester and across Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland.
You will have the chance to hear about the exciting positions available and ask questions to staff.
Date: Wednesday 28th June 2017
Location: LEBC, 30 Frog Island, Off North Bridge Place, Leicester, LE3 5AG
Time: 6pm – 7.30pm (drop in at any time)
Come along to find more information about roles across the following areas:
 Apprenticeships
 NHS Health Careers
 Health and Social Care Careers with Leicestershire Partnership (roles in
mental health, learning disability and community health services.
 and other partner agencies
How to Book a Place:
If you would like to attend this event then simply confirm your place by emailing your name and your current schools/college to
Becci.dredge@leics-ebc.org.uk. Parents are welcome to attend!

College Places
We hope that the majority of Year 11 students will have received and accepted offers from college by now. If you or your child is
still unsure about this, please contact a member of the careers team by phone on 0116 2663730 or email us at careers@rusheyrmet.org.uk for help and advice.
We are here to support students and help them to take the next exciting step after Rushey Mead.

Forthcoming events
Year 11 Prom - Friday 30th June, 7.00pm - 12.00am (King Power Stadium)

Summer holidays
School closes Thursday 13th July 2017. Further details to follow shortly.

